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February 13, 2019

o Research an
nd Technical Activities
A
Director of
Governmeental Accountiing Standards Board
Via email:: director@gassb.org
E
of Financial
F
Stateements
Re: Projecct No. 3-20, Reecognition of Elements
r
and revieewed the Preliiminary Viewss – Recognitio n of Elementss of Financial Statements isssued
We have read
by the Go
overnmental Accounting
A
Standards
S
Boaard (GASB oor the “Boardd”) and proviide the follow
wing
commentss for your conssideration. Ou
ur comments on the Preliminnary Views doocument are ouutlined below.
Chapter 1 – Objectivess, Backgroun
nd, and Hierarchy of Recoggnition
he Preliminaryy Views – Fina
ancial Reportiing Model Impprovement, wee respectfully request the Board
As with th
consider that the identified “significaant user need”” may be appplicable to relaatively few goovernments raather
he costs asso
ociated with implementinng significantt changes to the
than the majority. Acccordingly, th
ment focus and basis of acccounting for fund financiial statementss may be dissproportionatee for
measurem
smaller, leess complex go
overnments.
We concur with the Hieerarchy of Reccognition as prresented in parragraph 16 of this chapter.
Chapter 2 – Recognitio
on Concepts: Short-Term Financial Reesources Meaasurement Foccus
ort-term financial resourcess measuremennt focus, we suupport the definition of “shhortWith regaards to the sho
term financial resourcces” as descrribed in the Alternative Views presennted in Chappter 4 using the
measurem
ment of one-year from the date of the financial staatements (rathher than from
m the date off the
transaction
n). We find th
his definition to
t be less cum
mbersome thann the definitionn in Chapter 22, which will lend
itself to more
m
consisteent application
n by governm
ments and auuditors. Preparrers and userrs of governm
ment
financial statements
s
larrgely see the term “short-teerm” as synoonymous with the term “cuurrent.” To deefine
“short-term
m” with a onee year timefram
me that is alreeady the comm
mon standard for defining ““current” is eaasily
understood
d and more measurable.
nce is made to
o “qualitative characteristics
c
s” of informatiion in financiaal reporting. Iff the
In paragraaph 5b, referen
goal is com
mparability, th
he Board shou
uld consider the
t use of “quualitative charaacteristics” suuggests judgem
ment
by the prep
parer and the auditor, which
h would lead to
t different connclusions andd less comparaability.
gnition concep
pts introduced
d in paragraph
h 6 provide fuurther subjectiivity in the inntroduction off the
The recog
phrase “no
ormally are du
ue,” which can
n differ by statte due to uniqqueness in legiislation. We, aagain, concur with
the Altern
native Views presented in Chapter 4 in the definitioon of “normall.” Items shouuld be defined as
“short-term
m” or “long-teerm” based on
n the facts and
d circumstancees of the indivvidual transacttion rather thaan by
the entire class of transsactions. This allows the prreparers to appply the conceept of “substannce over form
m” to
ment is not ob
bfuscated wheen unique trannsactions do nnot fall neatly into
ensure thaat recognition and measurem
parameters set out in thee standards.
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The concept of “available for spending” presented in paragraph 12 is consistent with current practice in budget
development for many governments. We are in agreement with this concept.
Paragraph 13 outlines the concept of the net position element (fund balance). We are in agreement with the
concept as presented in this paragraph.
As stated above, we take issue with what is being described as what is normally done versus what is actually
done in current practice. What is “normal” for one government is not “normal” for another. Paragraph 16
implies that governments will apply these new recognition concepts to their budgetary practices and thereby,
achieve a level of comparability in budgetary practices. We respectfully request the Board consider that it is
not realistic to achieve this level of comparability due to the uniqueness of the individual governments.
Under Conceptual Consistency, we concur that consistency may be achieved from the “normal”; however, the
concepts presented in this document won’t necessarily improve comparability. Our general concepts presented
for consideration are: (1) it needs to be understood that achieving comparability in financial reporting among
governments cannot be fully attained due to the wide diversity in the structure and operation of government
entities; and (2) the measurement focus concepts may be further differentiated from the budgetary reporting
used by most governments, increasing the risk that accountability will be negatively impacted.
Chapter 3 – Recognition Concepts: Economic Resources Measurement Focus
We find the concepts presented in this chapter to be relatively consistent with current practice. We have no
issues or additional comments for this chapter.
Chapter 4 – Alternative Views
Overall, we are in support of the concepts presented in this Alternative Views chapter.
As noted above, we support the definition of short-term financial resources presented in paragraphs 5 through
9 of this chapter. We further support the replacement of the concept of “normally” as presented in paragraphs
10 through 16 of this chapter.
Your consideration of our comments in this letter would be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Yvonne Clayborne, Chair
Florida Institute of CPAs
State and Local Government Committee

